
FOUR LAKES BOARD of TRUSTEES 

Meeting Minutes 

March 29, 2023 

Online Meeting, 7:00 pm 

Board Members Present: 

Sharon Ayers – Board President 

Mark Somnis – Board Vice-President 

Marc Sanders – Board Secretary 

Vivienne Gevers 

Bob Liebling 

Dave Prochazka 

Keaton White 

 

Board Members Absent: 

Pauline Bruce 

 

Additional Attendees: 

Rod Case – Association Treasurer 

Ken Cushman 

Don Sikes 

Dave Spencer

Christina White 

 

A. Call to Order at 7:01 pm 

The board approved without dissent by voice vote of the board members present the Feb 22 Board 

Meeting minutes with no additional corrections. 

 

B. Committee Reports 

Financial 

Treasurer: Rod Case 

 

• Rod went through the enclosed financial reports distributed in advance of the meeting.  He 

noted about half of the accounts have not yet paid for first quarter. 

• Rod and Sharon have been working on the 1099 report process for our paid roles and will be 

ready by the end of the calendar year. 

• Revised Collection Policy 

o Cuts the past due timeframe down to six months before proceeding with legal steps. 

o Basically, the rest of the policy and process posted on the website remains the same. 

o The new policy was approved unanimously by the board members present. 

o Rod will contact three association members who fall within the revised timeframe to 

make sure they are aware of the change and to put together payment plans. 

• Special Assessment Plan Guidelines   

o New documented process if an association member is unable to pay the Special 

Assessment when due. 

o First, member must remain current on the annual dues, both General and Water. 

o Second, an individual payment plan will be created with the member, subject to board 

approval. 

o Third, if no plan is created, or if the member falls behind the plan, then the Revised 

Collection Policy would apply. 

• The new Policy and Guidelines will be posted on the Association website, will be announced 

to the Association overall via email and mail, and will also be discussed at the Annual 

Meeting. 

• Finally, Rod has been working on updating our Officer names/signatures with BECU. 

 



Roads 

Chairperson: Will Porter 

 

•  No report 

 

Water 

Chairpersons: Mark Somnis and Pat Gai 

 

• The Water Committee is providing detailed maps and information to the Roads Committee 

about pipe locations in advance of this year’s road work. 

• In mid-May, we will be reading water meters – will be announcing on the reader board. 

• Thanks to Mark as he completes his term as Board Vice-President (will be continuing as 

Water Committee co-chairperson). 

• The water system generator is estimated to be capable of maintaining the system for five 

days with current propane tank capacity.  Some residents have raised concerns about 

whether that would be sufficient during an outage.  The Water Committee is also confident 

that it could get a propane vendor to refill the tank during an outage if needed.  The Water 

Committee will:  

o Fill the tank back up to full, and keep the tank topped off (will publish its refill plan) 

o Talk to the members who were involved in the original system design, and obtain an 

estimate from the vendor about how long the system could run on a full tank. 

o Request an estimate from the vendor about the cost/details for annual maintenance. 

 

Lakes  

Chairpersons: Bob Liebling and Dave Prochazka (Ken Cushman and Solomon Ellis after the annual 

meeting) 

• Still no news from the county since December, although we have seen some new survey 

stakes (we don’t know whether that is something the county is doing, and we have not 

received any notifications from the county about the stakes – could be related to road work) 

• Thanks to Bob and Dave, who will be retiring as Lakes Chairpersons (both will remain on the 

Lakes Committee).  They will be replaced by Ken Cushman and Solomon Ellis after the 

annual meeting. 

• A work party is planned April 15 to clean the common area between Osprey Lake and 

Mallard Lake. 

• Ken has received the permit from the state for the necessary electrical work to install and to 

operate the aerator machine.  He also has assembled a list of the materials needed, and 

he’ll coordinate with Bob to make sure the amount fits within the 2023 Lakes budget. 

 

Nominating Committee 

Chairperson: Keaton White 

 

• The ballot for the Annual Meeting currently has two board candidates. 

• Thanks to Keaton for leading the Nominating Committee and for joining the board, as well. 

 

Entertainment 

Chairperson: Christina White 

 

• Nina and Christina met recently to transition the Entertainment committee and existing 

materials and supplies. 

• Thanks to Nina for chairing the Entertainment committee for several years and to Christina 

for taking on this role. 

• Egg hunt preparations are underway for April 10, with Chelsea Vogel and Tina Spencer 

volunteering to assist. 

 

  



Security 

Chairperson: Don Sikes 

 

• Don has moved one camera down to the mailboxes, but it’s not working properly (not 

writing to the storage card).  It might make more sense to proceed with Rod’s suggestion to 

use game cameras.  The other camera at the parking lot is working.  Rod will test the game 

camera at night to see if captures license numbers in low light. 

• Thanks to community members who have been diligent about keeping the lot gate closed. 

 

Community Property 

Chairperson: Vivienne Gevers 

 

• Still looking for someone to mow the community property.  Have received some quotes, but 

none are within budget. 

• It does look like we’ll have to hire someone to control the mole population.  Have received 

one quote for $4500 as a one-time cost, not for an ongoing maintenance program. 

• Received a total of three estimates to remove the tree near the “Y.”  Although some of the 

quotes have included stump grinding, we may require additional work afterwards to prepare 

the area for the paving project.  

• Overall, there wasn’t much urgency from the board about proceeding to remove the tree 

until it becomes necessary for the road work, so the project is tabled for now (will defer to 

the Roads Committee). 

 

Communications 

Chairperson: Pauline Bruce 

 

• Thanks to Don Sikes and Bob Liebling for installing the new reader board.  Kudos to Pauline 

for researching and choosing a new board for the community.  Sharon asked that we put up 

an announcement soon for the Annual Meeting. 

 

Emergency Preparedness 

Chairperson: Dave Spencer 

 

• Have had another snowplow event and a few icemelt events during the past month, 

although Spring looks like it will be here soon.   

• Dave will be taking the plow off the truck for the summer, servicing the plow and spreader, 

and obtaining a new spreader as planned in the 2023 budget. 

 

C. Old Business 

 

• Annual Meeting Details - The meeting will be hosted Thursday, April 20 at 7:00 pm in 

Dave S.’s garage (with masks required), and we will also provide an option for people to 

participate remotely via Microsoft Teams.  People attending in person should plan to bring 

their own chairs.  All voting will be conducted via a ballot process like last year’s annual 

meeting (Keaton will communicate the details to the community). 

• Committee Chairs should plan to send their Annual Meeting presentations to Dave Spencer 

and Marc Sanders in advance of the meeting by Saturday, April 15.  It will be especially 

important that the Roads Committee have a detailed plan for this year’s paving to present 

to the community at the Annual Meeting. 

D. New Business 

 

• The next regular Board meeting is scheduled for Wed, May 17, 7:00 pm. 

E. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm. 

 

--Marc Sanders, 

Board Secretary 


